Introduction
There is an internationally recognized interest in obtaining more reliable alphaquartz material constants [1, 2] . This interest also is recognized, e.g., by ongoing projects sanctioned by the Electronic Industries Association (EIA) [ are components of tensors of the second rank.
( Mathematical relationships between the CTE and the ai.(") were derived, accounting also for the different reference temperature.
The HTMIAC expansion of (4) can be written as m CTE = C anen. where e,= 25' C. Thermal expansion calculated using the thermal expansion coefficients of BBL [ 4 ] vs the HTMIAC data. Temperature (deg C)
since the summation in ( 8 ) Note that an analysis of CTE to order m corresponds to an analysis of aij to order m+l.
The HTMIAC results recast in thermal expansion form are listed in Table 11 . Most calculations of quartz resonator temperature behavior are carried out only to third order.
If any one of the HTMIAC analyses is truncated to third order, the calculated results do not reproduce the HTMIAC data (see, e.g., Fig. 6 ).
Because of this, a least-squares fit to the HTMIAC data to third order in aij was developed. This fit is called KGB and is plotted in Fig. 7 . The values up to third order are listed together with BBL, AIP, and M% in Table 111 . The influence of the aij(n) on the calculation of frequency-temperature behavior has been examined by using (1) in conjunction with the BBL set of material constants (with the exception of the BBL aij(n)) . It is best to write (1) in the form
where If we then assume T , , = TEr, where B=BBL and K=KGB, then
The aij values found in Table I11 together with allow the calculation of temperature coefficients of density. These coefficients are given in Table V. Similarly, the temperature coefficients of thickness for rotated Y-cut resonators may be calculated using the equation Third-order thermal expansion coefficient least-squares fit to the HTMIAC data. AT-cut dTf,/d8 = -5.15 X 10-6/K,oe (1) and for the BT-cut ,d;i//ae = 2.14 X 1 0 -6 / K , 0 9
AT-cut T,, = -0.45 X Tfr -108.6 X (2) ( 5 ) -Thus, the difference between the predicted AT-cut frequency-temperature behaviors is equivalent to an angular error of -14" of An analysis of existing experimental arc and the BT-cut difference is equivalent thermal expansion data for quartz has been to an angular error of 1'07" of arc. performed, yielding an improved, average, Second, the differences in higher order set of higher order thermal expansion temperature coefficients of frequency are coefficients all and aB. 
